Omnichannel Technology

Ship-from-Store
Turn your stores into mini fulfilment centers

Radial Ship-from-Store is a cloud-based modular solution in our Radial
Order Management suite. Ship-from-Store connects your store and
ecommerce channels by exposing store inventory online and enabling
your store staff to seamlessly fulfill web-based orders.

Features:

Ship-from-Store delivers a distinct competitive advantage for you to
turn your stores into mini fulfilment centres and save online sales that
may otherwise be lost due to out-of-stocks. The solution is fully
integrated with our Radial Order Management system, or it can be
deployed as a stand-alone module with any third-party or in-house
order management solution.

—— Optimised pick list and customized
packing slips and shipping labels

—— Integrates with any order management
system
—— Intelligent order routing based on your
defined criteria

—— Intuitive user interface
—— Mobile pick, pack and ship add-on solution
—— Automated carrier integration
—— Automated inventory updates
—— Order re-allocation for unpicked items
—— Comprehensive reporting
—— Pre-Integrated with a suite of national and
international carriers

How it Works
Benefits:

—— Increases your ecommerce revenue by 20%
or more
—— Mitigates out-of-stock situations
—— Increases your margins by 30% on end-ofseason merchandise
—— Minimises markdowns
—— Improves inventory turns
—— Captures true item demand
—— Decreases shipping time and expense for
international orders
—— Expands your online product assortment
—— Optimises your in-store inventory
—— Improves customer loyalty

Get more information about our Omnichannel Technology solutions.
salesEU@radial.com

Radial.com

Omnichannel Technology

Click & Collect
Streamline your Omnichannel Advantage

Radial Click-&-Collect is a cloud-based modular solution in our
Omnichannel Technology suite. Click-&-Collect helps you enhance
operations and increase sales by exposing brick and mortar store
inventory for ecommerce sales and enabling your store staff to
seamlessly fulfill orders from your customers selected store
locations.
Click-&-Collect enables buy anywhere, pickup in-store
convenience to provide your customers with a fast and easy
fulfilment option to “commit” the store sale while your customer is
online. Our solution is fully integrated with our Radial Order
Management system, or it can be deployed as a standalone
module with any third-party order management solution.

Features:

—— Integrates with any order management
system
—— Intuitive, user-friendly interface
—— Comprehensive reporting
—— In-store notifications and alerts
—— Automated inventory updates
—— Configurable pick lists and hold tickets
—— Staging location support
—— In-store order lookup and modification

Benefits:

—— Improves customer loyalty
—— Delivers convenience and choice for your
customers
—— Optimises your in-store inventory
—— Increases foot traffic in your stores

How it Works

—— Enables cross-sell opportunities in your
stores
—— Eliminates shipping charges for your
customers
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Get more information about our Fulfilment & Shipping solutions.
salesEU@radial.com

Radial.com

Omnichannel Technology

Ship-to-Store
Simplified In-Store eCommerce Fulfilment

Radial Ship-to-Store is a cloud-based modular solution in our
Omnichannel Technology suite. Ship-to-Store offers your
customers a convenient store-based collection for online-only
merchandise or merchandise currently out-of-stock in one of your
stores. Ship-to-Store enables your retail associates to receive and
stage deliveries and support your customer collection
interactions.

Features:

Ship-to-Store drives in-store traffic and increases your potential for
incremental in-store purchases and upsell opportunities, while
providing a flexible and free or discounted shipping option that
enhances your customer’s shopping experience. Our solution is
fully integrated with our Radial Order Management system, or it
can be deployed as a stand-alone module with any third-party or
in-house order management solution.

—— Delivers configurable hold tickets

—— Supports split shipment orders
—— Provides staging location support
—— Enables in-store order lookup and
modification functions
—— Facilitates in-store processes for
merchandise receipt & customer pickup
—— Sends order pickup notifications to OMS
—— Pre-Integrated with a suite of national and
international carriers

—— Eliminates or reduces shipping fees for
your customers
—— Provides you with upsell opportunities instore

Advance Ship Notices

—— Makes your entire online assortment
available for in-store pickup
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—— Expands delivery options and convenience
for your customers
—— Improves your inventory turns
—— Improves customer loyalty
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Get more information about our Omnichannel Technology solutions.
salesEU@radial.com
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